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October highlights at NagaWorld!
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 11 October 2019 – From succulent crabs to dim sum delights, fabulous
live entertainment to spooktacular Halloween parties, there’s something for everyone to enjoy at
NagaWorld this October.
Seafood lovers will relish the Crab Fiesta at selected restaurants across the multi-award winning,
world class integrated resort. The highly anticipated hairy crab season is back, definitely a
highlight on any foodie’s calendar this month! A prized seasonal delicacy freshly imported from
eastern China’s Jiangsu province, hairy crabs are famous for their luscious, sweet flesh and
heavenly golden roe. Indulge in them at NagaWorld’s award-winning Chinese restaurants Fortune
Palace and Hall of Golden Chimes with your preferred choice of cooking styles including steamed
with Chef’s signature soy sauce, drunken-style, baked with butter or as steamed dumplings. In
addition to hairy crabs, all-you-can-eat Dim Sum is available from 11am to 2:30pm daily at Fortune
Palace, and at Hall of Golden Chimes on weekends as well as public holidays.
Check out special chef creations featuring fresh mud crab harvested from Cambodia’s Kep
province. Try Le Gourmet French restaurant’s Crab Bouillabaisse, a delicious seafood stew with
mud crab and Korean Grill’s Mud Crab Shabu-Shabu with superior soup base. Both of these
exceptional dishes are good for 2 persons to share together at NagaWorld1.
To enjoy Unlimited Lobster plus an incredible dinner buffet at an irresistible price, head over to
2Pangea at NagaWorld2 every Tuesday. Featuring Phnom Penh’s longest buffet line, the valuefor-money dinner buffet is also served daily from 5:30pm to 10pm. This award-winning restaurant
also hosts the Super Sunday Brunch from 11:30am to 3pm every Sunday, a family-friendly dining
experience offering a wonderful spread of gourmet dishes and fun kids activities.
Get your thrills and chills with our Halloween Parties from 9pm on 30 and 31 October at Darlin’
Darlin’ Music Lounge. Revel in scream-worthy live entertainment and special themed food and
drink promotions for a spooktacular Halloween celebrations!
Don’t miss the Celebrations Highlight Show daily from 6pm at NagaWorld1 Lobby Stage. A highly
popular entertainment extravaganza showcasing a talented ensemble of international dancers
and singers from around the world. You can also discover Cambodia’s rich cultural heritage in
performing arts with the Kingdom of Wonder Highlight Show, daily from 5pm.
Delight in the highlights and more with your loved ones at NagaWorld this October!
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About NagaWorld
With the latest expansion, NagaWorld now consists of 1,658 suites and deluxe rooms, over 20
food and beverage outlets and clubs, 2 award-winning luxury spas, the state-of-the-art 2,000seater NABA Theatre at Naga2, Cambodia’s first underground shopping gallery operated by China
Duty Free Group, extensive entertainment services and premium meeting spaces.
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